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La Comte de Sabron, captain « re 
cavalry, takes to his quarters to raise 
hand a motherless Irish terrier pup 
names it Pitcho ti with 
Marquise @'Recligna amd meets 
Julia Redmond, American 
sings for him an English 
lingers in his mmmory. Sabron is ordered 
to Algiers, but is not allowed to take 
servants or dogs. Miss Redmond offers to 
take care of the dog during his master's 
absence, but Pitchoune, homesick for his 
master, runs away from her. The Mar- 
quise plans to marry Julia to the Due de 
Tremont. Unknown to Sabron, Pitchouns 
foilows him to Algiers. Dok and master 
meet and Sabron gets permission from 
the war minister to Keep his dog with him 
Julia writes him that P#choune has run 
away from her. He writes Julian of Pit- 
choune. The Puc de Tremont finds the 
American heiress « tpricious A newspa- 
per report that Sabron is among the 1 
Ing after an engagement with the nati 
cases Julia aunt that 
she loves him. Sabron, wounded in an en- 
gagement, falls Into the dry bed of a | 
river, and is watched over by Pitchoune 
After a horrible night and day Pitchoune 
leaves him. Julia goes seare [ Sa 
bron, reported missing 
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and 
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to confess to 

CHAPTER XV. 

Julia's Romance.   From her steamer chair the Mar- 
quise d'Esclignac asked 

“Are you 

Julia?” 

Miss Redmond faintly smiled as she 
laid it down. She was absorbed in but 
one thing, morning, noon and night, 
waking or sleeping: when and where | 
she should find him; how he was being 
treated. Had he been taken captive?” | 
He was not dead, of that she was sure 
“What is the book. 
“Le Conte d'un Spahi” 

“Put it down and let me 
ou of Robert de Tremont” ; 
Miss Redmond, being his guest and | 

indebted to him luxurious | 
transportation, could ne 
refuse the request 

“He knows nothing wha 

errand, Julia.” 

absorbed in your book 

speak to 

i 
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Julia?” | 
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for her 

x in 

“Ah, then, what does 

Miss 
he think?” 

the a 

a band of white, 

Redmond on 

blue serge coat wore 

in the center of gleamed the 
Red Cross he marquise, wrapped in 
a sable rug, held a small Pekinese lap 
dog cuddled under her arm. and had | 
only the appearance of a lady of leis- | 
ure bent on a pleasure excursion. 
did not suggest a rescuing party in the i 
least. Her jaunty hat was enveloped | 
by a delicate veil; her hands were in 
cased in long white gloves. Now that 
she had encouraged her energetic niece 
and taken this decisive step, she re 
laxed and found what pleasure she | 
might in the vovage 

“When we came on board last night, | 
my dear, you remember that I sat with i 
Robert in the salon until 
fatish.” 

“After midnight” 

“Possibly; but I am fifty 

thirty. Moreover, I am his godmother 
He is enchanting, Julia, spiritual and 
sympathetic. I confess, my dear. that 
I find myself rather at a loss as to 
what to tell him.” 

Miss Redmond listened politely. She 
was supremely indifferent as to what 
had been told to her host. This was 
Tuesday; they should Algiers 
on Saturday at the latest. What news 
would meet them She held in 
her book the last dispatch from the 
ministry of war. Supposing the Cap 
tain de Sabron had been taken captive 
by some marauding tribe and was be 
ing held for a ransom’ This was the 
Romance of a Spahi, in which she was 
absorbed Taken captive! She could 
not let herself think what that might 
mean. 

“Robert's you know, is my 
closest friend. His father was one of 
the witnesses of my marriage. 1 
that I have brought up Robert 
it would have been perfect.” 
sighed. 

“Ma tante!” warned Miss Redmond. 
with a note of pain in her voice. 

“Yes, yes,” accepted the marquise, 
“I know, my dear, 1 know. But you 
cannot escape from the yacht except 
in a lifeboat, and if you did it would 
be one of Robert's lifeboats’ You : 
must not be too formal with him.” 
She tapped the nose of her Pekiness | 
dog. “Be still, Mimi, that man is only 
a sailor! and if he were not here and 
at hia duty you would be drowned, you 
little goose!” 

The Pekinese dog was a new addi 
tion. Julia tried not to dislike her: for 
Julia, only Pitchoune existed. She 
could not touch Mimi without a sense 

of disloyalty. 

A {The boat cut the szure water with 
its delicate white body, the decks 
glistened like glass. The sailor at 
whom Mimi had barked passed out of 
sight, and far up ic the bow Tremont, 
in white flannels, stood smoking. 

“I had to be very circumspect, my 
dear Julia, when | talked with Robert. 
You see you are not engaged to Mon- 
sleur de Sabron.” The girl colored. 
“The sentimental woman in me,” her 
aunt went on, “has responded to all 
your fantasies, but the practical wom. 
an in me calls me a romantic goose.” 

“Ah,” breathed Miss Redmond, open- 
ing her book, “ma tante, let me read.” 

“Nonsense,” sald the marquise affec- 
tionately. “The most important part 
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| will not. 
| will not leave his boat during the ex- 

  of the whole affair is that we are here 

-that we are en route to Algiers, is it 
not?” 

The girl extended 

fully 
her hand grate- 

“And thank you! Tell me, what did | 
you say to him?" 

  
| The marquise hummed a little tune, | 

and softly pulled Mimi's ears 

“Remember, my child, that if we find | 

Monsieur de Sabron, the eircumspec- 

tion wi'l have to be even greater still” 

“Leave that to me, ma tante” 
“You don't know,” said the de 

termined lady quite sweetly, “that he 

has the slightest desire to marry you 

Julia” 

Miss Redmond 

and famed, 

“Do you 

sat up in ber chair, 

want to make me miser- 

able 

“I intend to let my 

equal this emergency, 

Robert to suspicion 

facts.” 

“How can we prevent it, ma tante® 

worldly wisdom 

Julia I want 

of have no 

“We can do so if you will obey me.” 

The girl started, and her aunt, look 

ing up at the Duc de Tremont 

he stood in the bow. saw that ae 

showed signs h Of finishing iis 

them 

“Ma 

have you 

false 

think 

Hush, Julia, you 

him for accomplishing 

the girl 

me 

said 

brought 

colors? 

tante, 

here under 

Have you let 

are indebted 

sire 

‘But I would 

“Petite sotts 

Revver, heyer 
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have 

cried marquise, 
x mid * ve You wouid r VF 

his yacht’ 

Intensely troubled and 

Julia asked in 

“For heaven's 

what the Duc de 

2 low tone 

sake, ma tante, tell 

Tremont thinks!" 

“The in- 
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sense of hav 

aunt laughed softly 
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+ had the 

Very pre 

having 

agreeable pleasure trip for 

made a concession 

niece, of accomplished a 

¥ ver 
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sure to be discovered at the right 

moment, to be llonized 
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wrinkles on her handsome 

was because she went lightly 

| life 

He dearest girl 
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“You Must Not Be Too Formal With 
Him."™ 

He thinks 

tender-hearted 
one of 

benevo 

you 
moat and 

“Ma tante, ma tante'” 
“He thinks you are making a little 

{ mission into Algiers among the sick 
+ and the wounded He thinks you are 
going to sing in the hospitals.” 

“But,” exclaimed the girl, “he must 
| think me mad” 

“Youlg men don’t care how mildly 
mad » beautiful young woman is, my 
dear Julia” 

“But, he will 

will know.” 

“No,” sald the marquise, “that he 
I have attended to that He 

find out he 

cursion, Julia. He remains, and we 
£0 on shore with our people.” 
“How splendid'"” sighed Julia Red- 

mond, relieved. 
“I'm glad you think so.” said her 

aunt rather shortly. “Now 1 have a 
favor to ask of you, my child.” 

Julia trembled. 
“Ma tante!” 
“While we are on board the yacht 

you will treat Robert charmingly.” 
“1 am always polite to him, am 1 

not?” 
“You are like an irritated 

to him, my dear, 
ferent.” 

“I thought,” sald the 
dued voice, “that it would be like this. 
Oh, 1 wish I had sailed on any vesel, 
even a cargo vessel” 

Looking at her gently, her aunt 

sphinx 
You must be dif 

girl in a sud 

| down 

sald: “Don’t be ridiculous. I only 
wish to protect you, my child. I think 
1 have proved my friendship. Re. 
member, before the world you are 
nothing to Charles de Sabron. A 
woman's heart, my dear, has delusions 
as well as passions.” 

The girl crimsoned and bowed her 
charming head. “You are not called 
upon to tell Robert de Tremont that 
you are in love with a man who has 
not asked you to marry him, but you 
ane his guest, and all 1 ask of you is 
that you make the VOYAR® As agree 
able to him as you can, my dear.” 
Tremont was coming toward them 

Julia raised her head and murmured: 
“1 think you for everything. 1 shall 

do what I can And to herself she 
said That as far as my 
will me." 

is, honor 
let 

CHAPTER XVI. 

The Duke in Doubt. 
The short journey Africa-—over 

a calm and perfect sea, whose waters 
were voices at her port to solace her, 
and tha stars alone glowed 

friends wpon her and 

to 

where 

Hke 

| seemed to understand-—was a torture 

{in this role of Florence Nightingale, 

She | 
The | 

the | 

| stood she 

| barked, he had not said one word to ! 
where | 

he | 

smoke 

3 { 
QUICKLY, | 

him | 

to! 

to Julia Redmond. To herself 
callad her aunt cruel, over and over 
agaln, and felt a prisoner a caged 
creature, 

Tremont found her charming, though 

ghe 

she puzzled and perplexed 
nevertheless adorable 
man had the good sense to 

make a discreet courtship and under 

would not won 
reached 

night 

him. 
was 

young 

be easily 

Algiers, 

they 

Until 

untii 

they 

the before disem 

her which might not have been shared 
by her aunt. In accordance with 
French custom, they 
lone marquise 

and considerably 

uever 

her 

and 

The shut ayes 
napped gave : i them every opportunity she could, but 

she was always present 

The Duc de Tremont had been often 1 

was | 3 in love during his short life. He 
| # Latin and thought that women are 

| education 

been on | 

made to be loved 1 

think 

them this, and 

proof of his good 

to this and 
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dukes ever since 
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young man, Julia 
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{ ©%3 had said to Robert de Tremont 

As for young Sabron, he would | 
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i cheek | 
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{ found her lovely: 
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i Comtesse de In Maine, whose invita 
d tion to dinner he had refused or the 
i . { day his mother suggested the Chatean 

| widow 

{ il faut 
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! absorbed 
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| Redmond did not suggest such poesi 
| bilities Still she was very different 
{| from a French jeune fille 

  

} CONTINUED 

Hospital Barges. 
Northern France is rich in water 

ways, and hospital barges are already 
running between Paris and the battls 

front, under the auspices of the Union 
des Femmes de France. The hold ia 
enameled white and fitted with 40 
beds, and at the end is the nurse's 
retiring-room The bargemasteors 
cabin is converted into a living-room 
for two surgeons. There is an ope-at 
ing-room, too, with washing gear, an 
electric plant, and a perfect system of 
heating. To convert a Seine barge 
into a gondola of this kind corts a 
bare $500, and the results are beyoad 
praise—especially to fracture cases. 
to whom the jolting road is agony. 

The wounded are hoisted in by 
means of small cranes, and the barge 
is then towed by steam or motor 
yachts lent by wealthy persons, who 
are more than glad not only to lend 
their boats free of charge, but to navi 
gate them in person, thus sharing in 
the work of mercy, 

The Old and the New. 
Inventions have a remarkable knack 

of repeating themselves. Among the 
more interesting patents for 1914 is 
a specification for a wheelless motor 
car, propulsion being by means of 
skids, which are alternately lowered 
and ralsed. In the early days of loco. 
motive history many inventors did not 
believe that sufficient adhesion was 
to be attained by a smooth wheel 
operating on a smooth rail, and weird 
and wonderful were the devices for 
overcoming this supposed defect. One 
ingenious engineer went so far as to 
design a contrivance In which jointed 
metal bars worked up and down on 
the ralls after the fashion of a horse's 
legs, and there seems to be a certain 
affinity between this device and the 
motor car referred to above. 
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AT APPOMATTOX 
Date Should Be Irrevocabiy Fixed 

in the Minds of the Amer- 

ican People. 

By J. A. WATROUS. 
(Lieutenant-Colonel U. 8. A., Retired) 
AM writing on Wednesday, April 
8, but thinking of April 9, fifty 
Years ago, when two powerful 

American armies came together the 
last time to fight after having fought 
for nearly four years in a score or 
more great battles, not to mention 
many smaller ones; the day upon 
which one of these armies, that of the 
Army of Northern Virginia, which had 
been under the command of Gen. Rob 
ert E. Lee ever since June, 1862, sur 
rendered to General U. 8. Grant, com. 
wander of all the armed forces of 
the Union, 

It was a great day for both armies, 
and, for that matter, the whole na 
tion, the South as well as the North, 
though Lee's army and the South did 
not look upon it from that standpoint 
at the time. I am of those who have 
always maintained that the supremest 
kindness ever manifested toward a peo 
ple was extended tc the South when, 
under the leadership of Mr, Lincoln, 
the rest of the Union prevented the 
South from leaving the Union to build 
up a southern confederacy. That is 
why I say, fifty years after the mo- 
mentous event, it was a great day for 
both armies and the nation, 

Many things happened at Appomat- 
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Grant, 
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grandest attributes of American rian 

be possessed the 
talents requisite for 

accorded to the impoverisied 

South, of which he 

times, Grant had won 

perishable renown. 

"1 wish,’ said Lee, ‘to do simple 

justice to General Grant, when | say 

that his action toward my army 

spoke 

for 
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interview | 

Pepper had with | 

| federate commander pictured the old | 

in a way that touches | 

to the character of | 
i 

length | 

tie | 

| ascribed to him the possession of the | 

the or | 

in the generous | 

several | 

himself im- 

is | 
without paraliel in the annals of na- | 

tions When my poor soldiers, with 

famished faces, having neither food 

nor raiment hungry and feotsore, came 

before him in the hour of surrender, 

it was then that General Crant im. 

mediately 

that 40,000 rations should be given 

them. And that was not all. 1 was 

giving orders to one of my subordi 

nate officers, who was making out the 

list of things to be surrendered. | 

told him to include the horses. At 

that very moment Genera! Grant, who 
seemed to be paying no attention to 

what was going on, quickly rose from 

the camp stool and said: “No, no 
Ueneral Lee, no surrender of horees 
Not one, not one. Keep them all 
Your poor people will need them for 
the spring crops” It was a scene 

never to be forgotten.’ 

“As Lee spoke he paced the room, 

and with teara streaming down his 

cheeks repeated two or three times 
the incident of the surrender. 

“1 asked him whom he thought to 
be the greatest of federal soldiers. ‘In. 
dead, sir, judged by Napoleon's test of 
“Who did that?” General Grant is the 
greatest of living American or Euros 
pean soldiors’™ 

Nearly twenty years agd. In a story 
for the Chicago Times Herald, | ex. 
pressed the hope that some day there 
would be a peace monument at Appo- 
mattox with four figures suitably dis 
played, those of General Grant and 
General Lee, and a soldier in blue and 
another in gray; and 1 hope the na- 
tion will not wait nearly one hundred 
years, as in the case of Yorktown, 
where another war ended, ° 
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